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Turkish Transport 
Sinks in Sea of Marmora

Fivé Hundred Soldiers Aboard — Two 
British Steamships Sent Down and 
One is Ashore

SERBIANS WIN AN 
IMPORTANT VICTORY

NO WORD YET FROM x •.

il

MIES WILL HAVE THOR WAYPut Bulgarians to Rout 25 Miles South 
of Nish—Italians Gain Again — Little 
Reported From West

f

.

London, Nov. 22—Sinking of a Turk- the Merganser, 1,905 tons, have bed* 
ish transport, which was carrying 600 
soldiers across the Sea of Marmora, is 
reported in a nffissage from Zurich, for
warded from Amsterdam by the Cen
tral News.

The message says the transport struck 
a mine and that nearly all on board were 
drowned.
TWO BRITISH 
STEAMERS SUNK

London, Nov. 22—The British steam- .
ship Hallamshlre, 4-420 tons gross, qpd long. She was owned In Cork.

-, • MAINMAST AND MAINAnglo-British Fleet Ready to Act and 
Constantine Must Decide id Once 
Some Despatches Say Greece Has 
Already Complied

sunk. Their crews were saved.
The British steamship Salsette, froid 

London for Bombay, is ashore South of 
Hasabu Bores, in the Gulf of Suez. She 
has Signalled for immediate assistance*

The HaUamshire, 185 feet long, was 
built and owned in Glasgow. She was 
last reported as having sailed on October 
19 from Eastham, England, for Barry, 
Wales. The Merganser was 290 feet

BOOM OF SCHOONER AREground gained was retained in spite of 
vigorous Austrian counter attacks.

Paris, Nov. 22—A report that the 
Serbians have won an important victory 
over* the Bulgarians near Leskovate, on r\ete_ej Justice, 
the Nish-Salonikl railroad, twenty-five
miles south Of Nish, is corroborated in Berlin, Nov. 22—The Overseas News 
a despatch received today from the Ser- Agency says:—
Man minister at Athens. Telegrams from Damascus Mate, that

The message says that after a battle Djemal Pasha, commander of tte Turk- 
of several days, in which the Bulgarians \ ish forces In Syria, has ordered that the 
sustained enormous losses, the remnants : chiefs of two Turkish bands be hanged

for ill treatment of Armenians.

BROKEN IN COLLISION
Strikes Steamship at Loaf Wharf 

While Being Towed OutLondon, Nov. 22—The rumors of last week that the Entente 
Allies had determined to compel Greece to repudiate all hints that 
she might interfere with the passage of allied troops across her ter
ritory have been substantiated by the inauguration of a pacific 
blockade. This message is expected to elicit an immed 
tion from the Greek government, defining its intentions 
out further hesitation and ambiguity.

Some despatches from Athens go so far as to aay jhis already 
has been attained as a result of Earl -Kitchener’s conference with 
King Constantine, and that the earl received assurance* of a satis
factory nature. The British government, however,, has not yet in
timated that Greece has complied to the demands of the allies.

Greece is described as prey of convicting emotions—fear of Ger
many, whose military successes have brought the Balkan War theatre 
nearer, and her natural sympathy for the cause of the allies—dictat
ing opposite paths out of her present difficult neutrality,

' Some of the Greek newspapers regard the blockade of Greece as 
a violation of international law. It has created a profound impres
sion, upon which immediate action is predicted. For the time being, 
military operations in Southern Serbia havq been almost suspended. 
This is regarded in England as an encouraging sign for the Serbians 
and their Ellies, in view of the fact that, a few days ago* a Bulgarian 
advance from Prilep to Monastir arm eared certain. ’

GREECE GIVES IN?
London, Nov. 22—An Athene despatch to the Tin*» says that while no of

ficiât statement has been published, it is certain that the Gteefc government has 
resolved to give the alike every assurance required to dispel their, apprehensions 
concerning possible treatment of theh troops fat Macedonia, and a basis of 
agreement satisfactory to all parties already had been established,

of their army fled in disorder to the 
eastern hank of the Morava river.

BMIfi RIVIL 
THE BRIMS 

-I KITE

Little From West GREEK Simms
TODS SEES IE

When the tugboat “Nereid,” Capt. 
Kenney, was backing out of York Point 
slip this morning about 10.30 o'clock; 
with the coastwise schooner “Packet” 
in tow, there was an apparent misun
derstanding of signals, and the main 
Boom of the vessel crashed with con
sidérable force into the side of the 
steamer Californian at .the L C. R. pier. 
The mainmast of the “Packet” was 
tom out from the deck and broke about 
two or three feet from the butt. The 
main boom was broken in two pieces.

The “Packet” is owned and com
manded by Capt. McFadden of John
stone’s Mills, Albert county, and was 
loaded and heady to sail.. She was be
ing towed out from her moorings in
tending to sail up the bay today.

Italians Advancing Paris, Nov 22—The report from the 
war office this' afternoon follows:— 

“Nothing of importance occurred with 
the exception of fighting with grenades 

rtoip district, and engagements 
patrols in Lorraine."

.te declara- 
early with-Rome, Nov. 22—Italian troops have 

made an important advance on the Is- 
onzo front, especially on the heights 
northwest of Gorizla, according to an of- in the' A 
Icial statement issued yesterday. The j between

THE MUG OF TROOPS Germans Bound to Be Conquered 
and New Balkans Battleground 
Favorable to Allies

Stories of Fiendish Treatment of 
Serbians Brought to SaienikiMayor Has Conferences With Officials From 

Halifax—“Today’s Reports and Recruits
New York, Nov. 22—A cable to the 

New York Times from London says:— 
The Daily News prints a mailed de

spatch from Athens, dated November 9, 
which gives the following interview with 
former Premier Venizeios:

“I am not a strategist, but two things 
seem quite clear to me: First, that the 
Germans are bound to be conquered in 
the end, from the fact that the reserves 
from which they ore drawing their re
sources are much smaller than those at 
the disposal of the allies. The Germans, 
in fact, have already passed the zenith 
of their strength, though still powerful 
enough to prolong the struggle for a 
long time.

“Secondly, It seems to me that this 
new battleground in the Balkans offers 
favorable conditions to the allies. Their 
position in the west must be strong 
enough for them to hold on there and at 
the same time detach large bodies of 
troops for use here in tlfe Balkans. It is 
important that you should cut off Ger
many from the supplies of men and min
erals waiting for |*r in Turkey, 

men fell out, and then proceeded to St “The moral effect urnm Greece and 
Mary’s church. The church ..was filled Roumanie of allied success in the BaHt- 
to its capacity,' mari* bèffcg unaBK to ans would "be considerable. A German 
enter; ’ - reverse in the Balkans, toe, would have

The service was conducted by Ven. most serious effects for them at home. 
Archdeacon Raymond, chaplain of the “The German people have been prom- 

regiment of artillery, who preached Red so much and been so often dlsap- 
an impressive scrip on. Sergeant Binney pointed, first in Paris, then in Calais, 
of the battery, presided, at. the organ, and then in the expected surrender of Russia 
other members of. the corps assisted the after the taking of Warsaw, and, if this 
choir. The men joined heartily in the new enterprise, with its much trumpeted 
singing and the musical portion of the aim of opening a road to Egypt, turns 
service was-Unusually well rendered- out another failure, things in interior

Germany may well be disastrous.”
M. Venizeios spoke, too, of thé great 

| effect the German propaganda in the 
A Toronto despatch says:—Several Balkans had had upon Greek public 

Mimico school boys enlisted yesterday opinion.
and 100 or more have already joined the “Thanks to this propaganda,” he said, 
army. “a great part of the Greek people, while

A special train, conveying 180 wound- stUl ardently desiring the victory of the 
ed soldiers was to arrive in Toronto allies, believe not that Germany will 
from Quebec yesteiday. , win, but that she has won already.

Trinity College, Toronto, has 180 grad- “j have the greatest admiration for Sir 
uates and undergraduates with the col- Edward Grey, but I feel it was a mis
ers, it was reported at the annual take to chill Greek sympathies by offer
meeting. ing Kavella to the Bulgarians without, at

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson of Toronto any rate, first ascertaining whether they 
suggests a plan to send portable houses ' would accept the bribe, 
from Canada to France for folk who “As for the offer of Cyprus to Greece, 
were driven from their homes by the the feeling of the mass of the Greek 
Huns. people is that it would be too great a

Wm. Ingham, Trenton, Ont» enlisted risk to accept Cyprus, under conditions 
in the 80th battalion and placed his mo- 0f a co-operation w'hich in their opinion 
tor car, free of charge, at the disposai of might lead to the forfeit of most of the 
the officers of the 16th and 49th regi- rest of their territory.” 
meats’ recruiting depot in Belleville.

Mrs- Louis Hinchciiffe of Stratford,
Ont-, mother of three sons at the battle 
front, with the Canadian troops, dropped 
dead of heart trouble in a department 
store on last Friday.

Rev. Dr. Creighton of Toronto, has re
ceived the names of 171 Methodist min
isters’ sons who have gone to the front 
or volunteered for overseas service. No I 
complete list of Presbyterian ministers’I 
sons who have volunteered has been 
compiled, but it is thought to be equal 
to that of the Methodists. Rev. Joseph 
McCoy is a Presbyterian minister well 
represented in the Canadian Expedition
ary force, as he has two sons and five j 
nephews following the colors.

Paris, Nov. 22—Atrocities by Bulge iff 
so horrible as to make the Balkan car»» 
paign of 1918 seem merciful, are à a» 
scribed by Serb refugees who are pouriig 
.into Saloniki. «

The invaders are reported butchering 
their Serb prisoners with the utmost re
finements of torture. Hundreds at 

and children were burned alive 
in the neighborhood of Nish in churches 
where they had taken refuge, thinking 
houses of worship would be respected 
by the Bulgare. Instead the torch was 
applied. Those who rushed out werC cut 
or shot down. Others perished in the 
flames. ....

Others who fell into the invader# 
hands art" declared to be subjected to 
most shocking Indignities. Many art 
killed afterwards. The yar is said to 
be one, not so. much of- conquest as of 
extermination, Not satisfied -o*ito 
slaughter 1 Of Its inhabitants, » is 
charged thaï Bulgare are laying the 
country waste as they advance;

SEGE BATTERY WIN 
FAVORABLE COMMENT 

IN MARCH 10 CHURCHcommodation for those who have been ly, and reported for duty today, 
invalided home. - To Mobilize.

CaptaiiM Van Tnyl and Definite orders for the mobilization of
made a thorough y the 115th Battalion are expected with-
modabons ^aMe and the mayor was a fcw ^ b Ueut. Col. Wedder- 
greatly ^ with ttzlrappar though M a matter of fact the unit
ent grasp of the situation with the ,g ^ ^ tss of mabilialtion. The . , ,! >
evident desire tomeet the wishesofJhe bJng signed „ow are being KING MUST *. , .ammbllity and are ready and able to
peopie of- St. Johnj““ at toear- Placed on subsistence allowance pending DECIDE AND - punish those who pl*y tricks with them.J&1S2&Z VEZ**X ~ mma Ï3SU' °» •*““«> "■ QUICKLY. - -Wc bm "a f. „
pected that accommodation will be . New York, Nov. 22-^-The l>ondon cor- wc can rely upon good' faith in .that
found foi three-quarters of a battalion The 52nd. respondent of the New York Herald quarter only by exhibiting the punish-
^ the tomfigreti”" building ****«£ The members of the 52nd Bato#» ^“-7. - th-t mert which awaits guilevTbe blockade
John. The forwt Mart"1® had another march-out this morning Athens wport that ^ tâitiy beginning of that process to
ing, now the property of the dominion ^ dty d Z was expectedat Lord Kitchener had more than an hour'srasadtswarç» SaBSSEB -stSsasviBUa
tion be made rfthe Carleton city hall, At the MU1 ,trett offices now men Britain’s war secretary on theldng, the SUPPORT
wMch has considerable unused space.. are being signed for three separate newspapers of Athens published extras New York, Nov. 22—A cable from

Mr. Scammell announced that a por- Brm8. The artillery, the mechanic'll containing^ the communique issued by London to the Herald says:—
tion of the immigration building at West transport, and the infantry. For the the ' British legation declaring, in the j. «The economic and cemmertiai 
5t. John will be used to receive wounded g^st named, three men were enrolled this name of the Quadruple Entente, an eco- blockade of Greece is heartily endorsed 
ioldiers on their arrival here and that moming, Arthur B. Harding, James A. nomic and commercial blockade of by all the newspapers this morning, this 
.he Parks homestead on Mount Pleas- Watters and Moses Hatts, all of St Greece. The announcement caused a vigorous action being defended on* the 
int lately used by the golf club, will j0hn; for the 115th Battalion recruiting panic in all circles, as it recognised that ground that the suppression of the con- 
jc a convalescent home for those who Was" enlivened by the announcement that the hour for Greece has struck. ; stitution by the king in defiance of .the
require further medical attention after y— battalion was to be stationed here Her king must now declare for the will of the Hellenic people and the slnl-
their arrival. tins winter, and the following signed the 5**nt.r** Empires, give to the allies a sat- ster threat* of MA Gouranis and other

A telegram" from Hon. J. D. Hazen, roU:—Wm. Jones, 66 MUi street; Don- isfactory guarantee or .the continuance of pro-German ministers that the Serbians 
announcing that an officer would be aid Douglas, 158 Orange street; A. a benevolent neutrality, or, by immediate and Franco-British forces would be dis- 
-ent from Halifax to look Into the ques- Simon Martin, 61 High street t J. E. Rye, jetton, P”ve that he is willing to submit armed and interned if they were forced 
ion of quartering the I15th battalion no address given; Alex. Clyde, 6 Dock.to the wishes of the great majority of to retreat into Greek terirtaiy, warrant 
u St. John, was received by Mayor street; John Heniy Powers, 7 Miilidge the ^HeUenic^ people by honorii^; the ^ onjy the blockade but evep more 
h’rink this morning, after the arrival o$ Avenue; George Victor Womack, Bloom- treaty with Serbia and rirnglng lus army ; drastic measures to prove to King Con- 
-hc office» field, and James J. Glass, 118 Spar Cove J=d navy on the side of t^e Entente, stantine that his treachery will
he omcere. Ro^ thus making for a greater Greece. the end of his reign.”

TODAY’S IMPORTS F. w. McNicholl, .bandmaster of the jThe Gree^ cabinet, forewamedof the This is the attitude of the conserva-
RE THE SOLDIERS Temple Band, was attested at the of- vigorous poUcy to be initiated toy the tiTe .Daa, Telegraph, which says: “The

flees on Saturday and left for Toronto to Quadruple Entente, was in continuous ; allies mean to have their way, and that,
join the 96th Battalion band as band- session from nine o clock on Friday night rescue gallant Serbia, and safeguard 
master. tUl three o’clock on Saturday moming, y* Uves o{ the French and British soid-

and information that it was unable to tera who are fighting where Greece, hon- 
agree upon any definite couree was tol-iorh,g her treaty, should have shown an 
towed by the manifesto of the^Entente f embattled front, they will use all legitl- 
Powers. Only one member of the cab- mate means to secure the objects at 
inct, said to be Mr. Gounaris, the man wf1|c|1 they aim
whose turrets to disarm ti* Serbians and «The sooner the pro-German party in 
Franco-British forces led to the allies Mhetu nalitKa the alUes’ infletible de- 
warning ttoit Greece must intervene to termination, the better it will be for the 
behalf ofSerbia or demobilize, favored Raiser’s brother-in-law, and the Hellenic 
casting the lot or the nation with the kjngdom *•
Central Empires. The Idog ' and the i These are also the views off other 

------------- j other ministers insisted on maintaining newSp«pers, such as the Daily Chronicle,
Fredericton, N. B» Nov. 22—Twenty- they1 would not agree to gTvTthe definite th* DaUy Newe and the Tlme* 

two recruits for the 104th and 140th bat- guarantee demanded by the representa- 
talions have signed on here since the yve of the four great powers. 
public meeting of last Friday evening. !
Four were sent to Sussex this moming., GREAT FLEET 
Dr. W. H. Irvine has been appointed IS PREPARED 
acting medical officer for the infantry

« *" ' V.■
;

women
The Iwivy siege battery made a fine 

impression" yesterday in their church par- 
adc^ marching with a precision and regu
larity COhimendable after such short 

' in*. In command of Màjbr Louis 
*w;they landed from Partridge to
ut Reed’s Point; accompanied by 

„"e band and there were met 
by the St Mary’s Band. With the bands 
playing alternately they marched 
through the streets to the Cathedral, 
where a detachment of about twenty-five

FATHER MEEHAN M HOSPHAl,3rd

SPENT A GOOD NISHT
A tong distance message from St. 

Stephen today said that Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Meahan was resting quite enÇlfoitahly in 
the hospital there, and had spent a'good 
night. His friends in St. John will re
gret to learn that he was" taken ill with 
appendicitis on Friday. Dr. Meahan was 
operated upon on Saturday and is now- 
doing as well as could be expected.

WAR NOTES

POLICE COURT
In the police court this moming one 

arrested on a drunkenness charge 
was fined $8 or two months in jaiL An» 
other has a pathetic story and was plac
ed on thé consideration list.

John Davis was" ‘fined $16 or fou» 
months in jail for drunkenness and us
ing obscene language to Policeman Hop
kins, who arrested him in Brussels 
street on Saturday evening.

Private Charles Pariee, who was ar
rested for broking a door in a house on 
Pond street occupied by Patrick Mul- 
laley was fined $20 or two months in

mean

The St. John men enrolling for foreign 
service with the 115th Battalion will 
spend the winter in St John. That is 
the intimation in a telegram received 
from Halifax yesterday by the recruit- 
ing executive, and the news has been re
ceived with pleasure about the city. 
Meanwhile it is expected that the “ 
bers of the Travelers’ Platoon of the 
104th Battalion will be quartered in St. 
SKn this winter, and besides, Ueut. CoL 
fowler has requested the divisional au

thorities to approve of the stationing of 
500 men here, that is about two compan
ies of the 140th. In militia circles it is 
believed that the 69th will be here also, 
a French Canadian regiment from Mon
treal, but the only authentic word is as 
to the 115th.

IWENÏÏ-H RECRUITS 
- IN FREDERICTON SINCE 

IASI BIG MEETING
mem-

FEAR EIGHTEEN MEN,
FOUR WOMEN AND 

FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED

jail
Oscar Olsen, a young Norwegian ar

rested Mist night by Policeman Kane on 
charge of drunkenness and furiously 
driving an automobile in Charlotte 
stheet, was fined $12. Arrangements 
were also made that he pay for damage 
to William E. Ward’s store. Policeman 
Ward testified that he saw the defendant 
drive past him in Charlotte street at a 
fast rate of speed and suddenly he saw 
the machine turn as if to go down North 
Market street. Then he heard the crash 
of glass. He fouhd that the machine had 
gone through the window of the store. 
He placed the prisoner under arrest.

The case against Harold Cottrell and , 
Roy Grey on charge of obtaining money 
under faise pretences, was continued an<t 
will go on this afternoon.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Nov. 28—Wheat suffered a 
decided breal* in value today owing 
mainly to larger receipts northwest and

To Halifax.
Two of Col. Wedderburn’s officers in 

the 116th—Lieut. Sanford and Lieut. 
Fraser—left today for Halifax, to be at
tached to the headquarters staff for a 
few weeks of special training. They will 
be quartermaster and paymaster of the 
battalion respectively. Other appoint- 
will be announced later.
Jn Scottish Regiment

Charles Sullivan of Sackville, who is 
a member of the 8#ji Battalion, Hali
fax, spent Sunday with relatives in the 
city and returned to“Sackville today. He 
is a son of William Sullivan, police mar
shal of that town, The jaunty cap and 
feather of the 86th marks its members 
out from all the other men in khaki.
Amherst May Get Soldiers.

Colonel Allen and Captain McDonald 
of the 106th Nova Scotia Rifles, were in 
Amherst on Friday, looking over the 
facilities in the way of buildings that 
the town provided for quartering troops 
during the coming winter. These two of
ficers came to Amherst at the request of 
the military autsorities.
Reported Today.

Lieut- Harry C. Simmons, 104th Bat
talion, left at noon today for Sussex. He

one of tonsilitis contracted beforp the the Greek people is with the allies. | reports that a complete blockade of 
men left Sussex. Despite the pessimistic tone of the i Greece was in operation. Besides, there

The weather here continues mild and Brltish newspapers, there still is hope ' were reports that a Scandinavian steam- 
the river is free from ice that the king will go with instead of

One new case of diphtheria to reported againgt the people. If he does, Venizoles 
in St. Mary’s. will be immediately recalled. Whatever ail traffic.

The supreme court will meet tomor: the outcome is to be, and we shall not 
r°w. , . have tong to wait, the great Franco-Brit-

Four empty cars of a freight tram uh fleet is where n can strike hard and 
left the rails near MarysviUe on Satur- tect the allies’ troops in Serbia from 
day afternoon blocking trafftce for some 5^ treachery. Qf the British and 
houra- French troops no news has been re

ceived.

St. Johns, Nfld, Nov. 22—Damage sus
tained in a severe gale compelled the re
turn of the steamer Bonaventure, which 
sailed last Wednesday for Naples with 
a cargo of fish.

NO word has yet been received from 
three fishing schooners missing since 
early last week, and it is feared they 
foundered. On board the vessels were 
eighteen men, four women apd five chil
dren, returning from fishing stations on 
the 'Labrador coast.

Rear Admiral Boggs Dead.
Paris, Nov 22—Rear Admiral Law

rence G. Boggs, of the United States 
navy, retired, to dead at his home in this 
city. He left the active service in 1908, 
after eighteen years of sea duty.

ship line to the United States had been 
compelled by war difficulties to abandon

HABEAS CORPUS IS
GRANTED IN A SCOTT 

ACT CASE IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 22 — Before 
Judge Crocket in chambers here thi# 
morning an application of Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney and J. G. Sherren for a writ 
of habeas corpus on behalf of Phileas 
Gogan, now confined in Dorchester jail, 

granted. Gogan was convicted un 
a third offence Scott Act charge. His 
lawyers argued that the informatii n 
was defective. ______________

VISCOUNT ALVERSTONE
IS NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

London, Nov. 22—Viscount Alvcr- 
stone, former lord chief justice of Er fr
iand, is seriously ill. His continued ill 
health led to his retirement from the 
bench in 1912. He has been confined to 
bed for some time- His condition 1» 
arousing anxiety.

which ranged 
down were fol

lowed by a slight rally, then a setback 
tower than before.

Opening prices here, 
from 1-2 to 1 and 11-8

DOYLE BAÏÏING LEADER
OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

JOHN W. SWAINE DEAD 
John W. Swalne died this moming at 

his residence, 222 Charlotte street, after 
a lengthy illness. He was a former resi
dent of Newfoundland and was in the 
66th year of his age. During the last 
nineteen years he had lived in this city 
and during that time won the respect 
and esteem of a large circle of friends. 
He is survived by one son, Thomas, of 
this city, and five daughters, Mrs. Rob
ert Worrell of Halifax; Mrs. M. White 
and Mrs. Duncan Angle of Boston; Mrs. 
D. McCarthy and Mrs. Fred Ducette of 
New York. His funeral will take place 
Wednesday.

PheBx and
PhereHn»-’'' WEATHERCANADA’S G0H1BE0N Of EN MAY CUT OFF 

ALL SUPPLIES. fviw na wvmw % ^ 
vww Mm

m Kim.— ni 1 
1’Will - ZUfcM-

BULLETIN New York, Nov. 22—Larry Doyle, 
captain of the Giants, won the batting 
honors of the National League, according 
to the official figures given out by John 
A. Heydler, secretary of the National 
League yesterday. Doyle played in 150 
games, facing the pitcher 591 times and 
getting 189 hits for an average of .820.

Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 22—It "is rumor-

sSHSSl tsrsxassvs
brings the number to more than a quar- strongest representations to the
ter of a million. throne respecting the necessity that

Greece give assurances of more active 
co-operation with the allies. *1

Denys Cochin, French minister with- j Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over 
out portfolio, who has been conferring the central and southern states, and mod- 
with Greek officials, has gone to the crate depressions cover the west and the 
front. Gulf of St. Lawrence. Light local snow-
wrDCT me* rtV falls or flurries are reported from Sas-

katchewan to Quebec. The gale has 
THE MEDICINE everywhere subsided.

wasOttawa, Nov. 22.—Canadian infantry

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

000 men.
STROMBOLI IS'■w» part, director of 

meterotogicsl ser- MORE ANGRY
T| vice.Ü CARE FOR RETURNING SOLDIERS

From the list of those added to the Palermo, Nov. 22—The eruption of 
committee which will) help to care for Stromboli volcano is assuming serious 
returning soldiers, given elsewhere in proportions and the population of the 
this paper, several names were omitted. ! island is fleeing to places of safety. The 
Mrs. W. W. White, Miss Gillis, Mrs. J. sides of the volcano are cracking and 
L. McAvity, Mrs. C. B. Allan, M. E.
Agar, Henry Rankine, Judge Arm
strong, W S. Clawson and W. A. Lock
hart should be included.

Silas E. Milroy, Former 
St John Man, Killed by 

Stepson in Somerville

VISITING OFFICERS 
Major W. A. Hassis of Winnipeg, n< 

the 43rd Cameron Highlanders, now In 
Shorncliffe, England, who returned to 
Canada in charge of a draft of soldie % 
is in St. John today. Several years ora 
his business brougjit Major Hassie to 
St. John frequently and he has ma >.y 
friends here. Lieutenant H. C. Mori e, 
who went overseas with the same b t- 
talien, but was transferred afterwai !» 
to the 27th battalion, is in the city al o.

streams of lava are flowing into the sea, 
raising immense columns of smoke which 
are visible at a distance of forty miles.

(Stromboli is the northeasternmost of 
the Lipari Islands in the Mediterranean 
Sea, off the north coast of Sicily. The 
volcano, of which the island is mainly 
composed, is remarkable in that it is Vir
tually perpetually active, having been in 
this condition for the better part of 
1UJO0 years.

London, Nov. 22—The informal com
mercial blockade of Greece is described
by the Pall Mall Gazette as “the first Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly
instalment of the only medicine which winds, a few local snow flurries, but gen- 

Znmerville. Mass., Nov. 22—Charles Sunday. Officers who arrested Lucas can cure King Constantine’s affliction.” eraily fair and a little colder today and
Hith" th“ kUllng^f htoestepfathetasflM | injf h^acted to '“defence^of Ms “mother, jT “The^^argument to which Çonstan-1 New England forecasts—Fair and

The* tragedy Scarred 0^ I "lucTw^! £TL BJKt. & wind. * *

Fair? A Little Colder.

FORTY HOURS
The services of the Forty Hours’ De

votion will
church, North End, this week, 
closing, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
will be present.

be held in St. Peter’s 
At the
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